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COLORVUE PERIOSCREEN
HU-FRIEDY

Hu-Friedy Colorvue
PerioScreen probe
provides a fast and easy-to-use method of screening
periodontal pocket depth prior to definitive probing.
Green and red color coding indicates the absence or
presence of periodontal disease. The metal handle is
ergonomic and can be reused or recycled, offering a
greener instrumentation solution than other plastic
probing systems.

Tip and Handle
8431082   #10, 3-5-7-10 mm [PPSPROMO10] 
8431083   #12, 3-6-9-12 mm [PPSPROMO12] 

12 Tips and 2 Handles
8431084   #10, 3-5-7-10 mm [PPS10KIT12] 
8431085   #12, 3-6-9-12 mm [PPS12KIT12]

7 Tips and Handle
8431086   #10, 3-5-7-10 mm [PPS10KIT6]       
8431087   #12, 3-6-9-12 mm [PPS12KIT6]

Replacement Tips, 12/Pkg.
8431088   #10, 3-5-7-10 mm [PPS10PT] 
8431089   #12, 3-6-9-12 mm [PPS12PT]

8431090   Colorvue Probe Satin Steel Handle [PH6]
8431092   TU17 Expro and Handle [XPTU17/PH6] 
8431093  17 Expro and Handle [XP17/PH6]
8431091   23 Expro and Handle [XP23/PH6]

Tip 
8250075  Wide [P1] 
8250076  Narrow [P2] 
8250077  Angled [P3]

8250074  Interchangeable Handle [P0]         

BIG EASY PERIOTOMES 
PREMIER

Periotomes
are designed
to sever the periodontal ligament (PDL) prior to
the extraction, so that the tooth comes out easier
and faster. The Big Easy handle, with its medical
grade silicone grip, provides superior comfort and
control to the clinician. The result is a better
experience for the patient and the clinician.

8781660   Anterior, Straight [1003659]           
8781662   Posterior, Angled [1003660]

XO-77, Sterilization Cassette
8250018   [K6600]

8250020  Angled Narrow [XO-20] 
8250028  Distal Angled Large [XO-100] 
8250022  Distal Small [XO-40] 
8250027  Mesial Large [XO-90]
8250021   Mesial Small [XO-30] 
8250025  Spade Tip [XO-70]      
8250019   Straight Narrow [XO-10] 
8250026  Straight Small [XO-80]

PERIOTOMES

BLACK LINE PERIOTOMES 
HU-FRIEDY 

The Hu-Friedy Black Line features a performance
engineered coating for enhanced edge retention,
reduced light reflection and contrast between the
instrument and the surgical site. It is hand crafted
with Immunity Steel for optimal strength and
corrosion resistance the Black Line features a light
weight, large diameter smooth handle provides
increased comfort and ergonomics for optimal
performance and clinical outcomes.

8430405  Posterior (PT1X) 
8430407  Anterior (PT2X) 
8430410   Posterior Right (PT3X) 
8430412   Posterior Left (PT4X) 
8430414   Anterior Angled(PT5X)  
8430416   Anterior Straight (PT6X)
8430418   Wise [PEREURX]

PERIOTOMES
A. TITAN

The Fixed Blades are 100% stainless steel. The 3
different blade shapes are slightly rounded and
paper thin to slide easily below the gumline. The
blades are flexible so there is less chance of
breakage to occur.

Fixed Blade Kit: Angled Blade, Narrow Blade, Wide
Blade 
8250069  [K6000]

Fixed Blade
8250070  Straight Wide  [P-100] 
8250071   Straight Narrow [P-200]
8250072  Angled  [P-300]

Interchangeable Kit: Interchangeable Handle, Wide
Tip, Narrow Tip, Angled Tip 
8250073  [K6100]

PERIOTOMES 
HU-FRIEDY 

Hu-Friedy Periotomes are designed to facilitate
the removal of teeth with minimal damage to the
surrounding alveolar bone by severing the
periodontal ligament with the use of the sharp,
thin clinically designed blades. They are
handcrafted from Immunity Steel alloy and
manufactured with permanently fixed blades to
the handle, the periotomes are engineered to
optimize edge retention and durability.

8430828  Posterior [PT1] 
8430830  Anterior [PT2]

PERIOTOMES
INTEGRA MILTEX

Miltex Periotomes are designed for separating the
periodontal ligament from the tooth in preparation
for a dental implant. After the periodontal ligament
is cut and the tooth is removed, the underlying
bone structure remains intact, providing the
necessary foundation for an implant supported
replacement tooth. 

Periotome Kit: Hatchet Blade,  Hoe Blade, Straight
Blade in a Slimline Cassette
9900890 [70-177]      

Blade
9900892  Straight  [70-170] 
9900894  Hatchet [70-171]       
9900896  Hoe [70-172]

X-OTOME
A. TITAN 

The X-Otome is a hybrid, a cross between the
periotome and a root elevator. Severing the PDL
and creating space along the mesio distal plane is
executed with precision and accuracy, due to the
thin honed ends. The tips preserve tissue
structures and eliminate bone fracturing. The
custom grip handle has a thumb rest for even
power transfer of hand pressure.  Also used to
remove roots and root fragments, the X-Otomes
are made in the USA out of 100% stainless steel.

Kit: XO-10, XO-20, XO-30, XO-40, XO-50, XO-60,

PROBES

COLORVUE PLASTIC PROBES
HU-FRIEDY 

Colorvue probes feature
a vivid yellow tip with
black markings for
enhanced contrast to intraoral structures in both
natural and implant dentition. Optimal flexibility
and a rounded tip provide greater patient comfort
and acceptability. The probe tips are safe for use
with implants and feature a twist-on design for
easy replacement of worn tips.

7 Tips, Handle
8432610   #12 [PCV12KIT6] 
8432612   #11 [PCV11KIT6]
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